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Forest fires: time-tested preventive operating methods key
By Praveen Bhargav

ThedevastatingforestfireatBandipur
has resulted in the tragic demise of a
forest guard and serious injuries to

the Ranger and some personnel. Large
swathes of tiger habitat, that support high
densities of wild animals, have been burnt.
It would be only logical to presume that
many vulnerable species including young
ones of mammals would not have escaped
the engulfing blaze even though evidence
may never be found.

Couldthisdisastrousincidenthavebeen
avoided? Most certainly, yes. Just like the
military adage — ‘The more you sweat in
peace, the less you bleed in war’ — three
key strategies – Prevention, Preparedness
and Perpetual vigilance will substantially
reduce the risk to both personnel and
forests. These do not call for ‘hi-tech’ solu-
tions like deployment of choppers etc, but
sincere implementation of time tested op-
erating procedures developed by experi-
enced forest officers over the years.

Fire prevention is the key: Comprehen-
sive fire prevention work starts with equi-
table hiring of local people as fire watchers
andactuallydeployingthemon-groundun-

der experienced forest staff. Field officers
whohavesuccessfullypreventedfireshave
prioritised this. Clearing and maintenance
of fire lines, which are linear paths cut
through large blocks of forests to contain
fire, is then initiated.

Any trained forester will first clear the
line of all undergrowth, move the debris
and leaf litter to the centre of the fire line
during the day. By evening, when temper-
atures come down and it is not windy, the
debris is burnt with sufficient staff present
to prevent fire from spreading. Extreme
caremustbetakentoensurethattheburnt
logs/debris are fully extinguished before
leaving. When proper fire line tracing
which burns even dry grass is done, it will
act as an effective fire break.

Preparedness to tackle any eventuality
isthenextimportantstep.Allvehicles,wire-
lesssetsandotherequipmentmustbeserv-
iced and kept ready. Interior patrolling
roads/paths must be cleared to facilitate
quickmovement.Identificationofpotential
“hot spots”based on intelligence is impor-
tant to counter miscreants. Quick reaction
teams of fire watchers under experienced
forest staff must be deployed at various
strategiclocations.Firetenderscanalsobe

stationed at suitable places.
Perpetualvigilancewouldincludeinten-

sive patrolling along borders to prevent in-
trusions. Continuous 24 hour monitoring
must be ensured with expert fire spotters
atobservationpostsequippedwithwireless
sets to communicate with quick reaction
teamsthatcanquicklyreachthespot.How-
ever,alltheserequirecommittedleadership
and experienced personnel.

Thiswasdemonstratedeffectivelyin1999
bythethendirectorofBhadraTigerReser-
ve. With far fewer resources than what is

currentlyavailableinBandipur,hemotivat-
edhisstafftoperform,andalsosuccessfully
reached out to local people.

As a result, not a single fire incident was
reported in Bhadra even though there was
alotofdrybamboo.Between2013and2016,
two rangers leading from the front effec-
tively controlled one of the most fire prone
ranges in Nagarahole Reserve. These valu-
able lessons deserve to be developed as an
SoP(standardoperatingprocedure)forfire
prevention.

Causes of forest fires
As against the common perception, dry
bamboo culms rubbing against each other
donottriggeraforestfire.Virtuallyallforest
fires in tropical forests are man-made,
caused mostly by encroachers, cattle graz-
ers, minor forest produce collectors or dis-
gruntled elements trying to settle scores
with the Forest Department. Fires also oc-
cur when staff burn fire lines in windy con-
ditions or with in-sufficient staff and/or su-
pervision or sometimes due to internal
differencesbetweenstaffandfieldofficers.

So what caused such a devastating fire
in Bandipur this year? While the fires in
GundreandMoliyurRangesappeartohave

been caused by miscreants, there are dis-
turbing reports on the major fire in A M
Gudi range. It would be absolutely neces-
sarytoferretoutthetruthwhichistheleast
that can be done to respect the sacrifice of
the forest guard.

Eventhoughpastenquirieshavenotheld
anybody accountable, it is hoped that the
independent CID inquiry now ordered by
the chief minister will establish the facts
and those responsible for any laxity, negli-
gence or even sabotage face action. One of
the key issues that the inquiry must focus
on is whether fire lines were actually cut
and maintained in the affected areas.

As regards the debate that forest fire in-
cidents across many areas in the state are
duetoadverseclimaticconditionstriggered
by poor monsoons, a surprising fact is that
some of the driest forest areas have not
burnt but moist deciduous forests have
been severely affected. Such simplistic ex-
planations can therefore not be accepted
and the inquiry ordered must thoroughly
verifyotherunderlyingcausesthatarestar-
ing in the face.

Long-termsolutions:Fightingforestfires
is an extremely difficult job and requires
years of learning and field exposure. In

America, an interesting system is followed
during forest fires and other incidents re-
quiringspecificexpertise.Anidentifieddo-
mainexpertwithintheforestrydepartment
hierarchy in the park, irrespective of his
seniority or rank, assumes command and
directs all operations.

The regular hierarchy reverts after the
incident. It may be worthwhile to evaluate
thissystembyidentifyingofficers/staffwith
special skills in fire management. It would
also be necessary to include fire protection
as a major subject in the curricula of guard
schools and training institutes.

The current system of transfers is not
based on proper analysis of officers’ skills
anddomainexperienceofwildlifemanage-
ment. It is therefore necessary for the gov-
ernment to address this in order to ensure
that sufficient trained and skilled officers/
personnelfromvariousranksareidentified
and posted to high priority forest reserves.

Lastly, it isabsolutelyessentialtoimpose
a complete moratorium on financial year-
end civil works that distract the attention
of officials and eat into precious time and
other resources during the fire season.
(The writer is a trustee of Wildlife First and
hasservedontheNationalBoardforWildlife)

By Vindu Goel and Nick Wingfield

Four years ago, Edward J Snowden’s dis-
closuresthatthefederalgovernmentwas
hacking America’s leading technology

companies threw the industry into turmoil.
Now, WikiLeaks has shaken the tech world

again by releasing documents on Tuesday that
appear to show that the CIA had acquired an
array of cyberweapons that could be used to
break into Apple and Android smartphones,
Windows computers, automotive computer
systems, and even smart televisions to conduct
surveillance on unwitting users.

Major technology companies, including Ap-
ple,GoogleandMicrosoft,declinedtocomment
astheytriedtoassesshowbadlytheircoreprod-
ucts had been compromised. But one thing
clearly had been ruptured, yet again: trust be-
tween intelligence agencies and Silicon Valley.

“After the Snowden disclosures, the Obama
administration worked hard to re-establish re-
lationships and government-industry partner-
ships,” said David Gutelius, chief executive of
the marketing technology company Motiva,
who has worked with the federal government
on national security projects. “This leak will
challenge those ties to some extent. But I don’t
see companies simply walking away from the
table as a result of this. Government and in-
dustry still need one another.”

The tense relationship between the technol-
ogyindustryandgovernmentagencieshasbeen
well documented. After the disclosures by
Snowden,aformercontractorfortheNational
Security Agency, the government appeared to
give some ground to the industry, which was
angered by previously unknown snooping on
theirproductsandembarrassedbydisclosures
oftheircooperationwithintelligenceagencies.

The government allowed companies to de-
scribe in broad terms the number of secret
courtordersforaccesstocustomerinformation
thattheyreceive.PresidentBarackObamaalso
promised that the government would share
knowledge of security flaws so that they could
be fixed.

Butlastyear,relationssouredagainafterAp-
ple resisted a Justice Department request for
helpaccessingtheiPhoneofoneoftheattackers
inthe2015shootinginSanBernardino,Califor-
nia. As the company’s chief executive, Timothy
Cook, explained in a letter to customers at the
time, “The government is asking Apple to hack
our own users and undermine decades of secu-
rityadvancementsthatprotectourcustomers.”

In that case, the government eventually
found a way into the phone without Apple’s as-
sistance. The documents posted by WikiLeaks
suggestthattheCIAhadobtainedinformation
on 14 security flaws in Apple’s iOS operating
system for phones and tablets.

Theleakeddocumentsalsoidentifiedatleast
two dozen flaws in Android, the most popular
operating system for smartphones, which was

developed by Alphabet’s Google division. It is
unclear how many of the vulnerabilities de-
scribed by WikiLeaks still exist. Some of the
flaws listed date back several years and have
been fixed.

ThedocumentsreleasedbyWikiLeaksreveal
numerous efforts by the CIA to take control of
Microsoft Windows, the dominant operating
systemforpersonalcomputers,usingmalware.
They include techniques for infecting DVDs
and USB storage devices with malware that
can be spread to computers when they are
plugged in. “We’re aware of the report and are
looking into it,”Microsoft said in a statement.

Security experts said it was not surprising
that the government had stockpiled flaws in
major technology products to use for spying.
“The real scandal and damaging thing is not
knowing these things exist, but that the CIA
could besocarelesswiththemthattheyleaked
out,” said Matthew Green, an assistant profes-
sor in the department of computer science at
Johns Hopkins University.

Insidetechnologycompanies,therevelations
setoffascrambletoassessthepotentialdamage
to the security of their products. The vulnera-
bilities, some of which were already known in
the security community, could leave individual
users of computers, mobile phones and other
devices open to being snooped on. Technology

companiesarelikelytoplugtheholes,however,
evenasnewonesarediscoveredbyspyagencies
and others.

The more serious near-term effect could be
on the reputation of the CIA and the relation-
ship between the technology industry and the
intelligence community. Denelle Dixon, chief
legal and business officer at Mozilla, which
makes the Firefox web browser and was men-
tioned in the WikiLeaks trove, said that if the
reports were accurate, the CIA and WikiLeaks
were undermining the security of the internet.

“The CIA seems to be stockpiling vulnera-
bilities, and WikiLeaks seems to be using that
trove for shock value rather than coordinating
disclosure to the affected companies to give
themachancetofixitandprotectusers,”Dixon
said in a statement. “Although today’s disclo-
suresarejarring,wehopethisraisesawareness
of the severity of these issues and the urgency
of collaborating on reforms.”

Disrupting status quo
Oren Falkowitz, a former NSA official and the
chief executive of the cyberdefence firm Area 1
Security,saidthatWikiLeaks,runbyJulianAs-
sange, had again succeeded in disrupting the
status quo, as it did during last year’s presiden-
tial election with the release of emails from the
Democratic National Committee. “If you un-

derstandtheAssangeplaybook,”Falkowitzsaid,
“a lot of it is just to create chaos.”

But Falkowitz added that perhaps the most
importantmessagebehindTuesday’sleakswas
that neither government agencies nor compa-
nies can trust their employees to keep their
most precious information secret. “We expect
governments to be involved in espionage,” he
said. “What we don’t expect is that the people
within these organisations would create vul-
nerabilities by disclosing them.”

Inastatementaccompanyingthedocuments,
WikiLeakssaidthatthesecurityflawscouldeas-
ily fall into the wrong hands. “Once a single cy-
ber ‘weapon’ is ‘loose’ it can spread around the
worldinseconds,tobeusedbyrivalstates,cyber
mafia and teenage hackers alike,”the organisa-
tionsaid.Itsaiditwasstillreviewingwhetherto
release any of the underlying software code.

The security flaws described by WikiLeaks
are intended to target individual phones. They
do not appear to give the intelligence agencies
the ability to intercept electronic communica-
tions en masse.

OnTwitter,MatthewBlaze,anassociatepro-
fessor of computer and information science at
the University of Pennsylvania, wrote that he
knew of no way for people to reliably protect
their phones from a “state-level adversary.”
International New York Times
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The CIA has reportedly acquired an array of cyberweapons that could be used to break into
Apple and Android smartphones, Windows computers

BROKEN TRUST: While major tech companies are trying to assess how badly their core products have been compromised, one thing clearly
has been ruptured, yet again: trust between intelligence agencies and Silicon Valley. (inset) Edward Snowden, former NSA contractor. AFP

Short, fairmenat risk
ofprematurebalding
Short, fair men are
more likely to go bald
early, say scientists
who have identified
over 63 gene alter-
ations that increase
the risk of premature hair loss.

Researchers from University of Bonn in Ger-
many analysed genetic data from more than
20,000 men, of which 11,000 men had prema-
ture baldness from seven different countries.

“Some of these alterations were also found in
connection with other characteristics and illness-
es, such as reduced body size, earlier occurrence

of puberty and various cancers,”said Stefanie
Heilmann-Heimbach of University of Bonn. The
genetic findings confirmed the link between hair
loss and an increased risk of prostate cancer.

“We have also found links to light skin colour
and increased bone density,”said Markus Noe-
then from the University of Bonn. “These could
indicate that men with hair loss are better able to
use sunlight to synthesise vitamin D. They could
also explain why white men in particular lose
their hair prematurely,”he added.

In40days, trainingmaygive
yousuper-sizedmemory
You can achieve a super-sized memory like that
of a world champion, suggests a new study which
found that the ability to perform astonishing feats

of memory can be learned.
Martin Dresler, assistant professor at Radboud

University Medical Centre, The Netherlands, ex-
amined the brains of 23 world-class memory ath-
letes and 23 people similar in age, health status,
and intelligence but with typical memory skills.

After 40 days of daily 30-minute training ses-
sions using a strategic memory improvement
technique, people who had typical memory skills
at the start and no previous memory training
more than doubled their capacity. From recalling
an average of 26 words from a list of 72, the par-
ticipants were able to remember 62.

Four months later, without continued training,
recall performance remained high. MRI brain
scans before and after training showed that
strategic memory training altered the brain func-
tions of the trainees, making them more similar
to those of world champion memory athletes.

“After training we see massively increased per-
formance on memory tests,”said Dresler. “Not
only can you induce a behavioural change, the
training also induces similar brain connectivity
patterns as those seen in memory athletes.”

PokemonGomaydouble
yourdailyactivity level
Pokemon Go makes peo-
ple twice more likely to
achieve the recommend-
ed minimum daily activi-
ty, a new study finds.

Following the huge
success of the game since its release last year,
many have wondered whether the app offers
health benefits by dragging people out of their

houses for a walk around the neighbourhood.
“Pokemon Go is probably one of the most pop-

ular mobile games in history,”said Hanzhang Xu,
a graduate student at Duke University, US. “It has
great potential to promote physical activity, but
very few studies have examined this question.”

Researchers gathered information from 167
players of Pokemon Go about the number of
steps they took each day, using the step count
that is automatically stored in the app.

Results showed that players were twice as likely
to reach 10,000 daily steps — the recommended
minimum daily activity — after they began playing
Pokemon Go. The percentage of days in which
they walked more than 10,000 steps rose to 27.5%
after they began playing, up from 15.3% earlier.

The gains were more for people who were
more sedentary or overweight before they started
playing the game, researchers said.

WHAT’S THE BUZZ

By Mohammed Tahsin

“Thespiritofdemocracy
cannot be established
in the midst of terror-

ism, whether governmental or
popular.” — Mahatma Gandhi

Dissent,dialogue,discussion,
debate —thequintessentialD’s
of democracy are what make it
functional,andscissoringofany
of these parameters makes it
surreal and pulverised leading
toastateof lawlessnessandab-
solutism.

Theuglyfracasthatunfolded
at Delhi University’s Ramjas
College recently over an invita-
tion to Jawaharlal Nehru Uni-
versity scholar Umar Khalid to
speakataliteraryseminar‘Cul-
tures Of Protest - Unveiling the
State: Regions in Conflict’ and
the resultant scuffle allegedly
spiked by the Akhil Bharatiya
Vidyarthi Parishad (ABVP) — a
right-wingstudentorganisation
affiliated to Hindu nationalist
RashtriyaSwayamsevakSangh
(RSS) and the ruling Bharatiya
JanataParty(BJP)warnsofour
democracyturningintoasham.

The Ramjas incident speaks
ofacultureofviolenceenvelop-
inguniversitiesacrossthecoun-
try where scope for dissent,
space for debates and discus-
sions, freedom to hold diverse
views,questioninggovernment
and its policies is treated with
contempt and met with fierce
oppositioninadditiontoabuse,
trolling and intimidation as
toolstoclampdowndissenters,
students,teachers,activistsand
criticsofgovernmentforassert-
ing their basic democratic and
constitutionally guaranteed
rights under Article 19(1) (a).

A disturbing angle into the
episode is the indifferent and
kowtow attitude of the police,
who not just refused to grant
protection to the organisers
and speakers at the event, but
miserably failed to contain the
violent scuffle that followed. In
this incident,students, journal-
istsandfacultywererougedup,
bruised and beaten with police
on a standby and complicit in
the letting things turn worse.
This resulted in the National
Human Rights Commission
(NHRC) issuing notice to the
Delhipolicecommissionerover
reportsaboutallegedpoliceex-
cesses at the Ramjas College.

Binaries of national and anti-
national are drawn to dislodge
ademocraticframeworkinuni-
versities — a place where dem-
ocraticidealsfindplacethrough
debates,discussions,dissent,de-
liberationsbringingthebestout
ofstudentsthroughacultureof
reason,productivedialogueand
constructive criticism.

A pattern of unrest, however,

appears to be set in motion
with nationalism as a potent
weapon with jeering slogans of
‘Bharat Mata ki Jai’ and ‘Vande
Mataram’ used to shout down
thosewhoquestion,opine,differ
andcriticiseanissueawayfrom
a set narrative and discourse.

Hate-nationalism
Gurmehar Kaur’s is a pointed
caseofhate-nationalism,asshe
was hounded and recklessly
trolled for speaking her mind
and taking a stand against the
violence unleashed by the
ABVPmembersatRamjasCol-
lege.Facedwiththreatsofrape
and rants of anti-national
branding, being called naïve
andcomparedwithIndia’smost
wanted fugitive by an elected
MP from Mysuru, the 20-year-
old eventually backed out.

Politicsofhateandconvolut-
ed nationalism is deployed of
late reflecting a ‘back to the
drawing board’ strategy using
state power to crush ‘’dissent
andreasoning’’inall itspossible
forms,evidentoveraslewofin-
cidents that were rocked by
similarprotests,subsequentvi-
olenceandspitefulnationalism
to dissect and shift the tangent
of a democratic discourse.

It was exactly a year ago
thattheJawaharlalNehruUni-
versity (JNU) episode had
rockedthenationalcapitalover
an event on Afzul Guru’s sen-
tencing marred by violence,
protests, rumpus, trolling and
name-calling with charges of
sedition clamped on students.
In early 2015, screening of a
documentaryontheMuzaffar-
nagar riots in Kirori Mal Col-
lege and JNU was disrupted.

Besides, there was suicide of
a Dalit research scholar at the
Hyderabad Central University,
the Film Institute imbroglio;
axingoftheAmbedkar-Periyar
Study circle in IIT-Madras; ag-
itations in JNU and Jadhavpur
universities and many such re-
curringinstanceswithasetpat-
tern have created an atmos-
phere of fear among students
and faculty shrinking the dem-
ocratic space for being a devil’s
advocate.

A democratic atmosphere
withfreedomtonegate,accept
and tolerate diverse points of
views alone can sustain a
democracy like ours and not
thebandwagonofparochialna-
tionalism. As Prime Minister
Narendra Modi had rightly
pointed out in June 2014, a
monthintooffice,“Ourdemoc-
racy will not sustain if we can’t
guarantee freedom of speech
and expression.”
(ThewriterisastudentofMAin
JournalismatManasagangotri,
University of Mysore, Mysuru)

Shrinkingdemocracy,
shadownationalism


